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leese Will Bring Very

Good Margin of Profit
who has not had the pleas-

it to watch a little gosling pop out

[the shell nnd see it grow to ma-

p;v would be surprised to know

[how short a time it is done. At
s it is a little downy fellow,
®r|iing not over four ounces; a
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: feathers and breast feathers
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Bfeen Feed Is Valuable
for Its Mineral Matter

Sreen fped is valuable, not only for
succulence, which makes it palat-
( ' poultry, but also because it
Sains mineral matter, including nu-
i*e constituents, necessary to sus-

3 life, promote growth, and assure
Auction. Foremost among these
Rituents are the vitamlnes, the ab-

of which from any ration, wheth¬
er humans animals or birds, will
lately prove fatal.
therefore !t behooves every poultry
iper, whether backyarder, specialist,
former, t-.» make provision for an
P>e supply of green feed in some

to. an»! in \ lew of the shortness of
n-1 vim; season, and the late

oe experienced this year, no time
"M be lost.
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PRETTY SCHOOL DRESSES 1
S*3*i

DURING September when every day
holds the possibility of a quick

change of temperature, there Is need
of light-weight garments In a knitted
weave, such as the one shown here.
Jerseys and trlcotines for the fall
wear retain the charm of summer
colors and trimmings but afford a de¬
gree of comfort that is appreciated
when there is a breath of coolness in
the air or on evenings when the ten>
perature goes down with the sun.
The frock shown is of corn-colored

Jersey with a stencil design In green
and amber. The skirt is ornamented
with a checkerboard design at the
hem and is caught at the waist with

B

rials favored are in subdued colors in
silks and wools of soft weaves and in¬
distinct patterns, and where other ma¬
terial Is used as trimming, it is In the
same or a harmonizing tone. Sleeves
are longer than those of summer styles,
and many of the new styles feature
the elbow-length kimono sleeve, orna¬
mented with simple designs in em¬
broidery, or narrow cuffs that repeat
the decoration on the skirt or blouse.
The dress pictured here is of figured

silk in a pleasing tone of brown. The
girdle, piping and ornamentation of
the sleeves and skirt are of plain silk
In a darker tone of brown. Two rows
of piping are employed to edge the

FROCK OF CORN-COLORED JERSEY

* wide belt of the same material,
wMch ties at the side. The ornamen¬

tation of the blouse Is repeated In the
elbow-length sleeves and both the
sleeves and collar are prettily finished
with a narrow binding of green silk.
With the advent of fall fashions

there is no doubt of the continued
popularity of all sorts of rough weaves.

These are already being shown in one

and two-piece suits, sports coats and
capes, skating coats and various types
of sweaters. A new development of

collar and crossing at the shoulder
continue around the top of the sleeve.
Small checks are the usual pattern

in flannels, which are used for frocks
and in the trimming of dresses of dark,
plain goods. Wash dresses for fall of
checked gingham are combined with
plain colons, and linens, in basket
weaves, are trimmed with embroidery
in self color, or with the same material
in some contrasting color.

School coats are developed in large ]
plaids, a favorite combination being

. r I "i.T'^'^Tfrr'YTTWrtfiy" TT'Trrn

FIGURED SILK IN PLEASING TONE OF BROWN

the style is shown In tam with scarf
to match. These sets are made In

brilliant gypsy stripes and are Ideal
for sports wear. Embroideries of tin¬
sel and brushed wool, beading and
colored silks add to the attraction of

many of the suits. Sleeves are longer
and collars are generally of the eton,

tailor or convertible varieties.
Extreme simplicity of line and

trimming marks the styles advanced
by those designers who are pre¬

paring special showings of coats and
Arewes tor school wear. The mate-

black and white. Styles follow the
lines of the coats for the more mature
and have the same trimming of em¬

broidery or fur, adapted for junior
wearers. Both skirts and coats are

longer than those of the past season,

(©, 1933, Westers Newspaper Unioa.)
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LESSON FOR AUGUST 26
/ ;

BARNABAS, THE GREAT
HEARTED

LESSON TEXT.Acts 4:86-87; 11:11-
80.
GOLDEN TEXT."He was a good

man and full of the Holy Ghost and of
faith.".Acts 11:24.
PEVOTIONAL READING.Psalm 96:

1-10.
PRIMARY TOPIC.Barnabas and

Paul Tell about Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC . How Barnabas

Helped the Church.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬

IC.How Barnabas Showed a Generous
Srirlt.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.Christian Character Illustrated by
Barnabas.

I. Barnabas, the Man (Acts 4:36).
His original name was Joseph.

When he became a Christian, he was

renamed Barnabas signifying the
change from the old life to the new.

This was a common custom, for ex¬

ample, Simon to Peter and Saul to
Paul. The name means "Son of
Prophecy" or "exhortation and con¬

solation." This shows not only the
nature and spirit of Barnabas but/
that he possessed the gift of horta-/
tory preaching. The exercise of this
gift made him a son of consolation.

II. Barnabas, the Philanthropist
(Acts 4:37).
So fully had the divine love per¬

meated the very being of Barnabas
that seeing the need of his fellow-be¬
lievers, he sold his property and
brought the money and laid It at the
apostles' feet. His generosity ex¬

pressed itself in deeds, not In pious
words and promises. He counted
nothing his own while his brethren
were in need. He was In no sense

obliged to do this as there was no

such thing In the early church as a

binding law of a community of goods.
Private ownership of property was

recognized, Acts 5:4.
III. Barnabas, the Christian States¬

man (Acts 11:19-30).
The violent persecufions of the

church scattered the disciples. As
they went they preached the Gospel,
and churches were established. The
most conspicuous of these was at An-
tloch, the capital of Syria, because It
became the most important center In
the spread of Christianity. Every¬
thing went well as long as the Gospel
message wAs preached to the Jews
only. The idea held among the dis¬
ciples at that time was that the Gen¬
tiles were excluded. But at Antloch
certain of these disciples deliberately,
preached Christ among the Greeks.
The seal of the Lord was upon this
ministry and great multitudes believed
and turned to the I>ord. The news of
this revolutionary preaching reached
the ears of the church at Jerusalem-
and caused not a little excitement and
discussion. The church decided to
send a committee to Antloch to look
into the matter.

1. Barnabas Sent to Antioch (vv^
22-24). Fortunately in this ease they
sent the proper man. Barnabas was

. good man and full of, the Holy
Ghost and faith. Therefore, he had
spiritual discernment and broad sym¬
pathy. Good men are quick to see

good. When he came to Antioch he
saw the grace of God and was glad,
If we have gracejn ourselves, we will
be able to see grace in others. He
exhorted and urged thein forward, in
their work. Men like Barnabas ari

much needed today in our churches-
men of vision and Christian courtesy
nnd sympathy.

2. Barnabas Goes After Saul (vv.
25-26)'. The work so prospered thai

help was needed, so Barnabas went
nfter Saul. These men had been to¬
gether before. After Saul's conver¬

sion, he came to Jerusalem and tried
to join himself to the disciples bnl
they were afraid of him. Barnabas
befriended him (Acts 9:26-27). He
snw that Saul was really a converted
man. Bein^a good man he could see

there was good In Saul. Barnabas
thus Introduced Saul to his great
work as apostle to the Gentiles.

3. Disciples Called Christians (v,
26). After a year of teaching by Paul
and Barnabas, the name Christian
was given to the disciples. The name

was associated with the teaching.
Paul taught the vital oneness of the
believer with Christ so it was natural
that the diseipies should be called
Christian. _

. 4. Barnabas and Saul go to Jeru¬
salem With Alms (vv. 26-30). Because
of the ' oneness .of Christians with
Christ and with one another, the dis¬
tress of . the brethren at Jerusalem
must be relieved by the gifts of the

believers at Antioch. These gifts
had a powerful effect in removing the
suspicions of the brethren at Jeru¬
salem. v

\

God's Eternal Universe.
This Is but the nursery ground, from

where we are to be transplanted into

the great forest of God's eternal uni¬
verse.F. W. Robertson. .

Among Men.
They are the weakest-minded %and

the hardest-hearted men that most

love change..Rusldn.

A Bad Paymaster.
The devil kioweth his own and Is a

particularly >ad paymaster..F. M.
Crawford.
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Motor to Church
in Comfort

'jSlam
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SUPERIOR
5-Pass. Sedan

'860
f. o. 6. Flint, Mich.

The Chevrolet 5-Passenger Sedan is
most popular for family use, because
it affords comfort, weather protec¬
tion and the home atmosphere all
the year 'round for five people.yet
may be economically operated with
only one or two passengers.
Its power, reliability and low up*
keep appeal to men. Women like its
handsome lines, fine upholstery,
plate glass windows with Ternstedt
regulators, and fine finish.
Everybody appreciates Its great
value at $860, f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan
SUPERIOR Roadster .... $51*
SUPERIOR Touring .... 524
SUPERIOR Utility Coup* . . . 68*
SUPERIOR Sedanette .... 85#
.SUPERIOR Sedan .... 860
SUPERIOR Commercial Chassis . 425
SUPERIOR Light Delivery ... 51#
Utility Express Truck Chassis . 67ft

Chevrolet Motor Company
Division of General tMotors Corporation

Detroit, Michigan

Orohid Species in United States.
The name "orchid" usually carries

to our minds the impression of those
superbly beautiful exotic forms found
only in our greenhouses, says Nature
Magazine. There are, in the north¬
eastern United States alone, no less
than sixty distinct native or wild
species.

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that really
stands out pre-eminent as & medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the

highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cases.

Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be¬
cause its mild and immediate effect is
soon realized in most cases. It is a gen¬
tle, healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all

drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium
and large.
However, if you wish first to test this

gTCit preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A. Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a

.^ample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper..Advertisement.
y
V A Small Matter.
*" l"Might give you a little item," whis¬
kered the press agent confidentially.
"My star has had $100,000 worth of
diamond^ stolen from her."
"How is it she hasn't put up a

holler?" demanded the New York
reporter.
"She hasn't missed them.".Louis¬

ville Courier-Journal.
'

Baby's Stomach
Was Puffed Up

Tight With Gas
"I was fearful we were going to loSe

our little boy. He couldn't eat any¬
thing and his little stomach was all

puffed up with gas and felt tight and
hard. A neighbor told me about
Teethina and I stopped everything
else and gave him that and now lie
has 16 teeth and is the Jolliest little
fellow In the world," writes Mrs. C. E.
Grimes, Colquitt, Ga.
Here is another striking instance

where much suffering and anxiety
could have been avoided had Jdrs.
Grimes known of Teethina and had

given It at the first sign of trouble.
Teethina Is sold by leading drug¬

gists or send 30c to the Moffett Labo¬
ratories, Columbus, Ga., and receive
a full size package and a free copy
of Moffett's Illustrated Baby Book..
(Advertisement.)
'Want Equal Rights for Women.
Women of Great Britain have wel¬

comed the introduction in parliament
of a .bill which provides that "t»e
mother of every legitimate infant shall
be guardian jointly with the father
for all purposes and have equal
authority, rights and responsibilities."
The measure is regarded as the first

step toward securing "The Mother's
Charter," for which 200 woman's or¬

ganizations have been working.

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes
That itch and burn, by hot baths
of . Cuticura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cuticura Ointment.
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe¬
cially If a little of the fragrant Cuti¬
cura Talcum is dusted on at the fin¬
ish. 25c each..Advertisement .

It's the alimony that enables some

men to figure in a divorce suit

Full of Wisdom.
Their boat was drifting idly, the sua

shone above, and the sea was serene;
while she was sitting snugly.
Then he proposed.
From the opposite end of the craft *

she gazed at hiin calmly. TJien sh©
said:
"As a matter of common sense, real¬

izing tfca; we are In this boat, on wa¬

ter more than fifty feet deep, and
that if you were to act as you should
act If I accepted you we would b«
capsized, I will decline your proposal
at the moment.but, George, row as

fast as you can to the shore and asl^
me again !"
That girl will make a good wife. ;

The Difference.
X.A man likes to go for a salL

. Y Well, doesn't a woman?
X.She'd rather go to one.

I
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Good toth&last drop
Millie uniformity of
Maxwell House is due
to the methods of
cleaning, roasting and
packing, embodying
fifty years experience
in blending a coffee
unvarying in Quality
and cleanliness,oo

MAXWELL
HOUSE
COFFEE

fjfl^ERSMlTH'e
ChillTONic °

Malaria
Chills

and

Fever
Dengue

For over 50
years it hasbeen
the household
remedy for all
forms of

It is a Reliable,
General Invig¬
orating Tonic.

FRECKLES
POSITIVELY REMOVED

For orer forty years beautiful women hare boon
keeping their akin soft, ej®***®*.
Fr«ckle» with D*. C. B. BItftrs HKUIOirOMT
Fully guaranteed. Booklet free. Tjo«U®My*
or 06c. At drugslste or postpaid. »* C MJwmaT
COIMT, W76 llefiwa Atnm, CHKA«0, lit.
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